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www.rrd.net.in is amongst the leading firms that work in the field of creating web presence of
companies and organizations. Domain parking is a service that allows you to â€˜parkâ€™ your domain in
World Wide Web for later development and redirection of web traffic.

Under this service, you can park your domain name without placing any content on it. In this case,
your domain includes a page which shows your message like coming soon, under construction or
any other message chosen by you. www.rrd.net.in provides this service free of cost whether your
domain was registered by the firm or not. You can park your domain for as many years as you want
though you need to renew this service every year. With rrd.net.in, you can renew your domain
parking service easily by sending a request to the team.

In case, you already have a successful site, this service allows you to secure addresses similar to
your own so that later you can redirect the traffic of that site to your own website. For instance, if
your website address is www.abc.com, you can register and park similar addresses like
www.abc.net or www.abc.biz.in depending your preference and availability of domain. Later, you
can use these domains for redirection of traffic. When people enter your second domain, they will
automatically be redirected to your website. This would ensure more traffic to your website. Your
second domain does not remain parked when you start using it for redirection of

web traffic.
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Rrdnetin - About Author:
RRD stands for Radiant Radical and Dynamic.Radiant in work, Radical in ideas and Dynamic in
approach. RRD is one of the most trusted brands in providing integrated services such as Domain
booking, SMS solutions,Web development and SEO solutions. With the experience of 7 years, we
help our clients in getting an edge over their competitors.
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